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Response to Ministry of Public Health (MoPH) Review of the Integrity Watch Afghanistan (INTEGRITY 

WATCH) Report, Life Matters 

September 16, 2017 

On 23rd of August 2017, Integrity Watch Afghanistan published its report “Life Matters: Caring for the 

Country’s Most Precious Resource.” On 29th of August 2017, the MoPH circulated a review of the Integrity 

Watch report. Given that the MoPH review of the Integrity Watch Report somewhat sidelined substance 

discussion on health service delivery addressing people’s needs, Integrity Watch highlights some over-

riding issues that guided the study.  

The Integrity Watch Afghanistan study focuses on quality basic health services delivery. No reference is 

made to “high quality” service delivery in Integrity Watch’s Report. The health centers’ capacity to deliver 

only “basic” health services- the minimum (nothing fanciful) - is being studied, as displayed in the 

indicators used for capacity assessment. The indicators are enumerated in Section 2 of the Design and 

Methodology Section of the Integrity Watch Afghanistan Report (page 7). The assumption is that to deliver 

very basic health services, all health clinics, regardless of the MoPH designated clinic “type,” must meet 

these capacity and capability criteria.   

The Integrity Watch Afghanistan study gives prime importance to the needs for services as expressed by 

community members or clientele (service users) of the health facilities and the clinic staff (service 

providers), who are most familiar with every day issues of the real world. In the Integrity Watch study, the 

issues the service users and providers and the limited inspection team raise supersede MoPH’s paper 

guidelines or protocols on service delivery by clinic “types.”  

Integrity Watch Afghanistan’s premise is that people’s needs rather than redundant guidelines should 

drive policies and actions for service delivery. Integrity Watch recommends that the MoPH guidelines be 

revised to better respond to the expressed needs of the people. This approach will be beneficial for the 

government of Afghanistan that is battling a legitimacy crisis, as reflected in Asia Foundation’s survey of 

the Afghan people in 2016 and Integrity Watch Afghanistan’s National Corruption Survey of 2016, both 

revealing people’s dissatisfaction and disenchantment with various aspects of governance.  

Following are detailed responses (in red) to each of the points raised in the MoPH review (in blue).  

 

Introduction 

The Ministry of Public Health is completely open to any scientific assessment and/or evaluation conducted 

for the improvement of the health service delivery and ultimately helping improve the health of Afghan 

population such as Monitoring and Evaluation by the Anti-Corruption Independent Joint Committee 

(MEC), Third Party Monitoring and Evaluation by Royal Institute of Tropical Medicine Netherland (KIT) or 

any other institutions providing oversight to the Government of Afghanistan.  

A key point to be noted down is that the scarcity of financial resources requires the Ministry of Public 

Health to highly focus on results compared with the input aspect of health care services delivery. The Basic 

Package of health Services (BPHS) is mainly funded through donor agencies. On an average, the allocation 
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for the BPHS is around $ 4.5 per person per year. This is a meager amount to deliver a comprehensive and 

high quality service. Resources are, therefore, allocated to service rather than construction of health 

clinics. This makes the Ministry of Public Health to efficiently utilize the available resources for the 

provision of health services. It was expected from the report findings to have reflected on this significant 

fact.  

MoPH’s concern about lack of adequate finances is legitimate. Integrity Watch Report clearly recognizes 

this while underlining the financial implications involved in improving delivery of basic health services 

(Section 5 Recommendations- pages 22-23). It is, however, difficult to conceive health care delivery 

without a reasonable physical base from where services are to be delivered.  Therefore, attention to 

construction and maintenance of clinic buildings cannot be ignored under any circumstances.  

 

The Integrity Watch Afghanistan has recently conducted a survey of the public health care delivery in the 

country. The study report has been reviewed to assess its deviations from scientific research methods 

with focus on its design, tools, analyses, quality assurance, implementation, and report writing. 

It is underlined upfront that the Integrity Watch study is not a scientific study, nor is the report a scientific 

research paper. A purely scientific study is not practical in the context of Afghanistan, at this time. The 

Integrity Watch study is closer to an observational study, often used in Social Sciences, and particularly in 

health research.     

Some steps of the Integrity Watch study, however, approximate to those of simple scientific studies. The 

steps similar to those of scientific studies used by Integrity Watch are: (i) Identification of a problem 

(effective delivery of public health care); setting of an objective and research questions (Integrity Watch 

asks the question: are public health facilities equipped to deliver quality basic public health care services?); 

(ii) Basic analysis for formulation of a hypothesis (Integrity Watch analyzes capacities needed for basic 

health care delivery but does not hypothesize. Instead, indicators/criteria to assess the required capacities 

are set); (iii) Conduct of a study through the use of tools such as questionnaires and interviews (Integrity 

Watch uses such tools).  

However, the Integrity Watch study is closer to an Observational Study. Observational studies (an oft used 

valid form of research in Social Sciences, Epidemiology, Psychology and Statistics) draw inferences from a 

sample to a population. Integrity Watch’s observational study findings on health delivery justifiably draws 

inferences from a sample survey. It is a cross sectional study that looks at a sample at a single point in 

time (a snap-shot) without immediate regard to changes over time.  It is underlined that observational 

studies of this nature are accepted universally by researchers, and organizations, such as WHO, which 

recognize that the so-called scientific studies are not easily implementable in conflict situations; and 

where uncertainties prevail; and they are time consuming, when urgent reforms are considered essential. 

One may cite studies on Ebola virus in Central Africa as an example of Observational Study that has been 

found to be useful.  

 

Research design   
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The study is not representative for the whole country mainly because of a small sample size of the study. 

It is not generalizable to the situation of service delivery in Afghanistan.   

A word on sampling for the Integrity Watch study is needed here as MoPH review refers to sampling issue 

several times.   

The MoPH reviewers have totally missed the information on sampling, provided in the Executive Summary 

of the Integrity Watch Report and repeated in other sections.  

The sample of the study is a pre-selected sample for limited inspection of those health centers which are 

built by one donor- USAID. The sample was given to Integrity Watch by the Special Inspector General for 

Afghanistan Reconstruction (SIGAR)- an independent Commissioner reporting to the US Congress. All 

health centers in the SIGAR provided sample were eventually not surveyed by Integrity Watch because a 

number of the centers were in inaccessible locations. The final sample used by Integrity Watch for the 

survey included only those facilities (within the SIGAR given sample) that are in the most accessible and 

secure areas of the provinces, making site visits possible (see second paragraph of the Executive Summary 

of the Integrity Watch Report- page 4).  If any bias played a role, in the final sample selection by Integrity 

Watch, it was certainly not a negative bias because facilities selected in secure and more accessible areas 

have better opportunities to deliver services. Facilities located in less secure and accessible areas certainly 

encounter more difficulties. Generalization of the findings by drawing inferences from this sample survey 

can be made for secure and accessible areas in other provinces of Afghanistan.  

Integrity Watch further argues that the findings of the sample survey are based on visits to 184 facilities 

but strengthened with more than 500 interviews (184 limited inspection and observations, 184 interviews 

with on-site staff of each center and 184 interviews with the community members or the clientele).  Both 

qualitative and quantitative data was collected and analyzed, based on which conclusions have been 

drawn. The evidence-base of the conclusion is strong.  

 

 

There are scientific flaws in the design of the study that seriously affect its results. First, it collects 

information from 184 health facilities in 8 out of 34 provinces where it does not show sampling techniques 

for each type of health facility. Although the report writes that the health facility types under the study 

included: 24 Sub-Health Centers (SHCs), 60 Basic Health Centers (BHCs), 41 Comprehensive Health Centers 

(CHCs), 7 District Hospitals (DHs), and 2 Provincial Hospitals (PHs), and 49 health facilities with data not 

available. But, it does not mention how the sample size of each health facility type were calculated. This 

vagueness statistically affect the analysis of the data as well. For instance, if the types are selected 

disproportionate to the size of health facility type, the analysis would require weighting, which is totally 

not mentioned in the report.  

One should note that the rationalization for selecting the number or type of health facilities for this study 

is not explained by the report. Second, the report does not provide scientific basis for calculation of the 

total sample size such as alpha error, bound on the error, and proportion of variable under the study. In 

addition, the selection of health facilities are not performed randomly, which makes the study prone to 

selection bias. 
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Sampling issues are clarified above. To reiterate, the sample size was pre-determined by SIGAR who has 

no reason to be biased; basically all health facilities funded by USAID were selected. The final sample 

selection criteria were two: accessibility of the centers and the surrounding area security situation. There 

is no evidence of “selection bias” in this sampling.    

Integrity Watch underlines the importance of undertaking a practical study, the findings of which will 

benefit common Afghans, some day, if the Afghan government pays attention. It should be clearly 

understood that this is a practical report not a scientific scholarly piece with hundreds of references and 

quotations, and weighting of the data and analyses and talking about the errors, response rate or 

proportions of the variables. Practical studies of this nature and conclusions and recommendations drawn 

from such studies are used for systems reforms in various sectors in countries, across the developing and 

developed world.  

 

The report does not cite approval from any institutional review board in Afghanistan, which is a 

requirement for all research studies globally. 

Ensuring approval from an institutional review board, might prove to be a good practice to follow if such 

boards were functional in Afghanistan. Integrity Watch follows a review process that makes it compulsory 

for each project to be carefully reviewed by internal and external reviewers. This specific study was 

reviewed by Afghan national experts with doctorate degrees and with decades of experience in public 

health management; and international experts, with years of experience in Afghanistan.  

MoPH was fully aware that a study of health centers was being undertaken by Integrity Watch. Ministry 

officials had collaborated well with the inspection teams and supplied/confirmed some data even during 

the Report writing period.  Consultation with relevant ministries is integral to all Integrity Watch studies, 

as narrated in the “accession” process in Annex A, Limited Inspection Guidelines section. Every research 

project of Integrity Watch needs a letter from the Integrity Watch Inspection Team to the provincial 

officials confirming MoPH’s request for provincial authority’s cooperation with the inspectors and their 

research. This process, obliging Integrity Watch to consult with MoPH before undertaking any research in 

the provinces, was strictly followed in the conduct of this study. 

 

The objective of the study writes that the quality of health services will be measured while the study does 

not utilize any globally accepted and standardized tool for its measurement. The quality of health services 

delivery can be measured through comparison of current services against minimum required standards 

for each component of health service delivery in Afghanistan. To appreciate improvement in quality of 

services one needs to measure performance of health care services delivery on a regular basis over a 

period of time rather than a single cross section.  

 

The problem is that the reviewer has paid no attention to know or understand the objective of the study 

or the findings, so submerged is the reviewer on “theories” of the so-called scientific studies.  

It is clearly stated in Section 2, Design and Methodology (page 7) that the study is designed to assess 

capacities of public health clinics and hospitals for delivering health care.  Capacities of health care centers 
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in this study are assessed with the use or application of five simple indicators: (1) Physical condition and 

maintenance of the physical facilities from where health services are delivered; (2) Hygiene and sanitation 

conditions at the health care facilities; (3) On-site availability of equipment and medications; (4) Presence 

of trained health profession related workers, including female professionals; (5) Accessibility to health 

care facilities. These are unquestionably the down-to-earth basics required for operation of public health 

clinics in low-income countries. The study assessed the capacities of health facilities in Afghanistan by 

applying these very basic indicators, using tools of limited inspection and interviews with on-site staff 

members (service providers) and community members or the clientele (service users).  This is a perfectly 

valid and acceptable formula for research in social sciences and for monitoring and evaluation of 

programs.  Use of indicators for assessing achievement of results of projects is a common practice.  

In any case, Integrity Watch is not committed to assess the quality of health services by some ethereal 

globally accepted standards, which Afghanistan will be unable to reach any time soon, in any case, 

because of lack of finances and other adverse factors.  Instead, an assessment through application of 

simple indicators is a realistic approach, at this point of time. The survey results indicate that even some 

of the basics are not met by many of the health centers. It is surprising that the MoPH review, with its sole 

attention on theories of scientific studies, ignores such distressing findings. Rather than delving into 

theories, site visits to some of the surveyed centers would certainly give MoPH a better appreciation of 

the findings of the Integrity Watch study and state of health care delivery in the country.  

Integrity Watch also did not intend to study improvement of quality of health care service delivery over 

time by measuring performance of health delivery service on a regular basis, as proposed by the MoPH 

reviewer. As stated earlier, this study is a cross sectional study that looks at a sample at a single point in 

time (a snap-shot) without immediate regard to changes over time. The findings of this observational 

study could, however, serve as a baseline for studying future improvements over time. In fact, donors and 

MoPH itself can use this baseline to measure progress.  

 

Tools 

The study questionnaires were not validated. The questions were subjective and were not specifically 

measuring the items being asked. For instance, some questions ask “Does the clinic appear to be in a 

populated and well trafficked area?”, “Does the facility appear to be in a well-tended area 

(roads/access)?”, “Are most of the clinics windows/doors broken or missing?” The words such as “most” 

and “appear to be” are very subjective. These words are not recommended to be used by scientific 

studies.    

To reiterate, this is not a purely scientific study. It is an observational study, befitting the context in 

Afghanistan. Subjective responses are impossible to be ruled out (nor should they be) from a study of this 

nature no matter how “scientifically” doctored are the wordings of the questions. In fact, the responses 

are expected to be more realistic and truthful, with wordings of the nature cited above by the reviewer.  

In the context of the study, the word “appear” is synonymous to “perception”- an intuitive judgement, 

which are not ruled out from observational studies.  

In addition, the questions asked regarding the Human Resources are not well- developed and cannot 

measure the number of staff at all types of health facilities. For example, the question asked as; “How 

many medical staff work at this clinic?” The definition for medical staff itself is not addressed by the 
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report. The document should have explicitly provided a standard definition for the term medical staff such 

as midwife, nurse, doctor, technician and etc. While asking “if the female staff is enough”, or similar 

question “if the administrative staffs are enough for the clinic”, the word “enough” itself is subjective and 

everyone has their own interpretation of being enough or not. 

“Enough” is a word similar to “appear,” a matter of perception (intuitive judgement) often derived from 

experience of being familiar with similar situations. In any case, the issue of subjectivity is hardly important 

at this stage. The data collected, even with subjective questions and responses, has utilitarian values when 

little information on the factors studied is currently available. An example follows on the value of the 

Integrity Watch findings providing some data when no more definite information on the subject is 

available.  

MoPH made available no document listing actual numbers of staff employed in the facilities surveyed. 

The only document acquired from MoPH enlisted recommended or ideal (not actual) numbers of clinic 

staff. Against this ideal/recommended MoPH number, the clinic staff numbers, as found by the Integrity 

Watch survey, has been compared (Tables 7 and 8- page 17 and 18 respectively). The Integrity Watch’s 

on-site visit observations and questionnaire survey findings at least cite some concrete numbers for clinic 

staff employed in the health centers, when MoPH, directly responsible for operation of the health 

centers, can provide only recommended numbers, with no confirmation of actual numbers employed. 

True that the “definition of medical staff is not addressed” in the Report, and accordingly, Tables 7 and 8 

refrain from distinguishing between medical and non-medical staff. In both these Tables the wording 

“clinic staff” has been purposely used. During the report compilation period, Integrity Watch contacted 

the MoPH to find information on actual numbers and types (medical and non-medical) of clinic staff 

employed. The ministry responded with an ideal recommended number of clinic staff planned for health 

centers in each province. Notably, this MoPH list does not include administration staff. The staff enlisted 

are all health profession related staff. Accordingly, the Integrity Watch survey (and the figures quoted for 

survey findings in Tables 7 and 8) only took into account health profession related clinic staff. 

Administration staff had not been counted. This makes the comparison between MoPH’s recommended 

numbers and the numbers found by the survey logical.  

 

Analysis 

The analysis had a lot of errors. It is inferred from the report that the analysis is performed by someone 

who did not have awareness of the health service delivery protocols published by the Ministry of Public 

Health. For instance, the study has asked about existence of ambulance services at all types of the sampled 

health facilities while all types of health facilities do NOT have ambulance services based on the BPHS 

strategy. To explain further, the report states that 64% of the health facilities surveyed did not have 

ambulances. In this analysis, the denominator has included the health facilities that do not have 

ambulance services in the MoPH protocol which means that the Sub-Health Centers and Basic Health 

Center were also included in the denominator.   

The comments directly above, clearly display that the Integrity Watch Report has not been 

reviewed carefully. Section 3 titled Elements Inspected starts with the following assertion:                                                        

“it is necessary to note that the elements inspected, the indicators used for assessing 
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capacities of health facilities to deliver basic health care, the related analyses and, thus, the 

findings and conclusions are not necessarily aligned with the guidelines established by MoPH 

for various levels or “types” of health care facilities. This study is rather lead by the needs in 

public health care system, as identified by the surveyors visiting the health facilities; facility 

staff, who are most familiar with the strengths and weaknesses of service delivery; and users, 

for service delivery to whom the facilities operate. Attention is drawn to the opening section 

of this response document that makes this assertion.  

The summary response of Integrity Watch to the MoPH critique that this study does not follow the 
MoPH guidelines and protocols is that this study is based on the premise that needs, rather than dead 
guidelines, should drive service delivery. Revision of the MoPH guidelines in response to the Integrity 
Watch survey findings will help improve public health care delivery.  

 

The averages that have been calculated are erroneous as well. For example, page 19 of the report writes 

that taking into account all facilities that surveyors inspected, the surveyors estimated presence of 10.5 

medical personnel on average in each clinic on a business day. This analysis is totally wrong based on the 

health service delivery protocols mainly because the number of required staff in each type of health 

facility is different as defined by the BPHS Strategy. According to the addition law in mathematics, we 

cannot add/compare apples and oranges and then calculate the averages. 

Calculation or analysis by facility “type” (thus, separating apples from oranges) for staff presence was not 

intended. SIGAR’s interest was in the data collected from the total sample (comprising both apples and 

oranges) that was financed with American aid money. Drawing inferences from findings for the total 

sample surveyed was possible and that is what has been reported. Besides, as mentioned in this response 

several times, this study discounted the service delivery protocols of MoPH. Needs expressed by the 

service users and service providers took precedence.   

Integrity Watch suggests that apples and oranges counting and putting them in separate fruit baskets 

could be undertaken by MoPH as a follow-up from this pilot study. 

 

Similarly, the averages calculated for the number of health personnel in the health facilities is also 

incorrect. For instance, the report judgmentally concludes that on average, personnel for clinics observed 

by surveyors is 17% lower than what clinic staff reports; and what clinic staff reports is 25% lower than 

what MoPH recommends, which totally is 38% lower than the number recommended by the MoPH. This 

analysis has been performed without considering the absence of health staff who work for a health facility 

due to community outreach and field supervision activities especially vaccinations, coordination meetings 

or training in the center, and maternity leave. The vacant positions were not calculated as well. 

No, the numbers of all clinic staff out of the clinic premises for the reasons cited above in all provinces 

and in every “type” of facility (i.e. in all apples and all oranges) at the same time, especially when the 

inspectors were visiting, were probably not taken into account by the Inspectors who were admittedly 

temporary visitors. But Tables 7 and 8 (pages 17 and 18 respectively) also show the numbers reported by 

clinic staff who would take these temporary absences into consideration while calculating the number of 
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clinic staff  employed; and what they report is consistently/repeat consistently lower than the MoPH 

numbers in every province of the sample. So, any inference made based on numbers and percentages 

shown in Tables 7 and 8 are not invalid or meaningless.  

 

Quality assurance 

Although there was some quality assurance conducted, but the implementation of the survey in the field 

has not been verified based on international research practices. For instance, there were no field and 

office editors and monitors mentioned in the report.  

As the reviewer’s comment above admits, quality assurance was, indeed, conducted- see Annex 1 (pages 

26-27) although global quality care standards might not have been followed meticulously for this 

observational study. At a time when donor aid commitments are falling, the priority is to identify sectors 

and programs that urgently need strengthening for both retaining donor commitments and attracting new 

finances from external sources rather than quibbling over theoretical issues. Perhaps MoPH can invest 

some time in undertaking a repeat study with the same objective as that of the Integrity Watch study but 

sticking to international scientific study standards and hope to come up with findings favorable to the 

ministry. Can the ministry cite any study it has undertaken, addressing global standards with perfect 

precision?   

 

 

GPS Coordinates 

The issue about the coordinates of the health facilities seems to highly rely on confusion-making mindset. 

It was clearly explained to the Integrity Watch colleagues that the GPS coordinates provided by MoPH 

were taken from Google Earth which does not necessarily show the exact location of the health facility. 

In fact, the purpose of the coordinates were merely to generate maps and show the distribution of health 

facilities in the provinces the study was conducted in. 

Unprofessional statements (as in the first sentence of the paragraph above) is not expected from a 

ministry. The confusion, in fact, is being generated by the MoPH reviewer.  

The Integrity Watch Report does not claim that the GPS coordinates were given to Integrity Watch by 
MoPH.   Perhaps the reviewer skipped reading some pages. That the GPS coordinates were given to 
Integrity Watch by SIGAR/USAID is stated in page 11 of the Integrity Watch Report: “Surveyors of this 
study report a high percentage of health facilities (69%) surveyed not found within 2 kilometers of the 
USAID-provided geospatial coordinates.”  
 

Although GPS coordinates issue was communicated clearly, the report still had accusations and erroneous 

linkages towards corruption. For instance, the report makes these judgmental statements:  

“inaccurate locations bearing potentials of misdirecting users looking for exact location of the 

facilities might limit public access to the facilities- a notable indicator of accessibility. Inaccurate 

locations specified in Afghan government document also raises concerns about non-existing or 

ghost clinics for operation of which funds are allocated and disbursed”.  
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In this statement, the first portion is very negative as nobody in the country including patients and clients 

uses GPS tracker for finding the location of health facilities. There has been no evidence found in the study 

to verify corruption in health facilities, but rather the statements are based on personal judgments and 

how it is linked with management.  

The email communicated the issue of GPS coordinates in advance is attached to this report.  

The referred to Email was not attached.   

The reviewer’s comments on ghost clinic have turned into a package of gobbled gook. Yet, Integrity Watch 

attempts to address the package, as reasonably as possible.  

The content quoted from the Integrity Watch study in the paragraph above does not imply that the 

problems mentioned are occurring and corruption reigns; it only analyzes why and how wrong GPS 

coordinates are vulnerable to criticisms of the nature mentioned in the quote. And, sorry to say, these 

rumors are floating around, and have raised international concerns.  

The reaction of MoPH exposes lack of understanding and appreciation of contemporary issues 

surrounding Afghanistan reconstruction and related expenditures. Perhaps it is unknown to the ministry 

and its reviewer that corruption issues are taking center stage in the international arena. It is urgent that 

actions of all ministries be guided by this awareness. These issues and the dangers associated with not 

correcting the GPS coordinates are what the Integrity Watch Report analyzes and this has been 

deliberately misinterpreted by the MoPH reviewer.   

That “nobody in the country (neither patients nor clients) uses GPS tracker for finding the location of 

health facilities” has been mentioned in the Integrity Watch Report in page 12. And yet, to retain 

international and national confidence in the Afghan govt. the GPS issue must be handled correctly.   

Integrity Watch’s position continues to be that GPS coordinates are key for proper oversight and 

monitoring and examining effectiveness of health clinics and schools and other similar projects, especially 

in insecure areas. Notably, this current study sample was drawn from secure and accessible areas only, 

and thus, locating health centers, even with wrong GPS coordinates, was possible.  In insecure and less 

accessible areas, the need for correct GPS coordinates is immeasurable for visitors on oversight and 

monitoring missions. Concerns about possible existence of ghost clinics will rise if timely efforts are not 

made for maintaining accurate GPS records, with a detrimental impact on the image of the government.  

 

There is a contradiction within the report. For instance, the beginning of the report writes that the 

sampled health facilities did not exist and were ghost health facilities (where in the Report this is written- 

why is the sentence not quoted?), but later in the report a statement is written as follow: 

Inaccurate locations specified in Afghan government document also raises concerns about non-

existing or ghost clinics for operation of which funds are allocated and disbursed, promoting 

corruption. Determination of accurate location information allows meaningful oversight by both 

donors and the MoPH. Besides, in the past, it has been argued that inaccurate locations might be 

indicators of funds disbursed for non-existing facilities or ghost clinics. In Afghanistan, donor 

funding has proven to be highly vulnerable to corruption. 
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There is no contradiction. The quote directly above states that inaccurate locations specified in govt. 

documents “raises concerns.” There is no doubt that concerns have been raised, including about potential 

ghost clinics (page 11). It is necessary to appreciate the connotation of the word “potential.”  It does not 

imply that the phenomenon exists, it means that there are possibilities that the phenomenon may 

emerge.  

It is 100% true that inaccurate locations were originally given to the donor and the latter transferred these 
GPS coordinates to Integrity Watch. Many facilities, as per the GPS coordinates given to Integrity Watch, 
did not exist in the locations. But they were eventually found miles away from the locations given in GPS.  
Therefore, the conclusion reached is that no evidence of ghost clinic was found. Here is the quote from 
page 11 of the Integrity Watch Report: “It must, however, be underlined that the data collected by this 
survey provides no clear evidence of ghost clinics”.  In view of this statement in page 11, where is the 
contradiction with the statement quoted below from page 19 of the Report? There is none. The positive 
conclusion quoted below is based on a different data set- presence of clinic staff and patients in the clinics 
that are operational and were visted by inspectors.   
 

But later the report writes: 

“A review of surveyors’ observations from their visit and staff comments helped sum up the state 

of operation of the health facilities surveyed. However, despite such operational constraints, data 

shows that 99% of the surveyed facilities are active during business hours.” 

It is appreciated that the report acknowledges the functionality of 99% of health facilities, so speaking 

about ghost clinics seems irrelevant. Such statements has high potential of misleading donors, 

communities, and civil society organizations.  

Integrity Watch reiterates that no direct evidence of ghost clinics has been presented in the report; nor 

has it made any allegation about the Ministry promoting ghost clinics, and thus, corruption. Confusing 

messages circulated by MoPH itself, however, might lead people to believe that evidences of ghost clinics 

and corruption were found by Integrity Watch.  

Integrity Watch underlines its position in bold:  while no ghost clinics or indications of corruption were 

found- certainly a positive find for Afghanistan- constant vigilance of factors that bear potentials of 

emergence of ghost clinics is needed because debates over ghost schools, soldiers and clinics in 

Afghanistan are still raging strong in and outside of the country. The Afghan government, civil society 

organizations and Afghan people better be aware of this very sensitive issue and, acknowledge the 

concerns rather than ignore this reality.   

Research team 

It was identified that professional and well-trained staff were not deployed for conducting this survey in 

the field. The researchers had lack of awareness of the service delivery protocols of the Ministry of Public 

Health. For instance, they were asking for ambulance services in Sub-Health Centers and Basic Health 

Center, where there is no ambulance service in the SHCs and BHCs as defined by the BPHS strategy. This 

shows that not only the main research team had little understanding of the health service delivery, but 

also the surveyors were provided with flawed questionnaires for collection of information.  

The claims above are wrong and discarded. These are subjective and judgemental, with no supportive 

evidence.  
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Admittedly, the study was not guided by the service delivery protocols of the Ministry. It was guided by 

the needs named by the users, service providers and inspectors conducting site visits, as mentioned earlier 

in this response document right upfront, in page 1. The need for some type of vehicle or means of 

transportation (used as an ambulance) for health care delivery is unquestionable, regardless of the “type” 

set artificially by MoPH for the health centers. Flawed protocols have no utilitarian value.   

 

Discussion 

Discussion is an important part of any scientific study while the study has no discussion part. The report 

does not talk about the study limitations. 

Despite not being a pure scientific study, the Integrity Watch Report has not ignored Discussion. The 

Lessons Learned, in effect, is nothing but a Discussion section.  

 

Conclusion 

Based on the above-mentioned points and limitations of the study, the design, tools, and analysis plan, 

the study does not provide rationally equipped findings to assess the health service delivery status in the 

country.  

The report has opinionated and judgmental statements about the quality of health services without 

providing research based evidence for the claims. 

Therefore, it is recommended that before the release of the results, the scientific and valid concerns of 

the Ministry of Public Health should have been sought. 

The Integrity Watch does not agree with the conclusions. Nor does it think that the conclusory statements 

are based on proper argument, logic and evidence. Integrity Watch has responded literally to every 

comment made in the MoPH review. The Ministry was consulted by Integrity Watch prior to and during 

the study period.   

The Integrity Watch study is evidence-based. We reiterate, once more and the final time (knowing this is 

a repetition):  

The study was designed to assess capacities of public health clinics and hospitals to deliver quality 

(not necessarily “high” quality) basic health care. The capacity of the health care delivery centes 

was assessed with five simple and basic indicators of unquestionable relevance: (1) Physical 

condition and maintenance of the facilities from where health services are delivered; (2) Hygiene 

and sanitation conditions at the health care facilitates; (3) On-site availability of equipment and 

medications; (4) Presence of health profession-related workers, including female professionals; 

(5) Accessibility to health care facilities.  

The study assessed the capacities of facilities by applying these indicators using tools of limited 

inspection, interviews with on-site staff members (service providers) and community members or 

the clientele (service users).  This is a perfectly valid and acceptable formula for research in social 

sciences. The Lessons Learned discusses the findings, followed up with recommendations. The 
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findings are not flowing from opinions or any type of judgement. They are flowing from an 

observational study, well-accepted in the world of social sciences.  

In conclusion, Integrity Watch study findings present a learning opportunity. Instead, a desperate attempt 

on the part of the MoPH reviewer to deny any weaknesses in the health care delivery system by nitpicking 

on any small gap in the Integrity Watch Report as an excuse to dump the entire study and its findings, is 

not a healthy sign. All countries in the world, including countries with highly socialized and people oriented 

health delivery agendas- UK, Canada, the Nordic countries- recognize gaps in their health delivery services 

and attempt to meet accountability requirements to the people on a continuing basis with no fool proof 

“scientific” studies undertaken for every little reform. Instead, MoPH awaits a full scientific study, when 

time is running out.       

 

Full report can be accessed from this link: http://bit.ly/2vpT2ce  

 

Life Matters:  

Caring for the Country’s Most Precious Resource 

http://bit.ly/2vpT2ce
https://iwaweb.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/IWA__Health-care-deivery-in-Afghanistan__English_6.pdf
https://iwaweb.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/IWA__Health-care-deivery-in-Afghanistan__English_6.pdf

